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An appeal for the advance-
ment of all levels of education
in the State and nation was

. voiced by D; John T. Caldwell,
"chancellor of State College, in
an address Monday, February
1, to the mid-semester graduat-

firing class of the college.
‘- An audience of several hund-
red persons attended the mid-
term commencement rites and
saw Chancellor Caldwell confer

,degrees upon 225 students in
the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum
Chancellor Caldwell and J.
Phil Carlton of .Pinetops, presi-
dent of the Class of 4960, bade

’1 the graduating students fare-
‘ well in informal remarks.

Dr. Caldwell declared:
“Now more than ever before

"j . it is clear that the adequacy of
sipport for higher education,
f all education, will determine
the destiny of nations land in-
deed the course of human events.

. ‘ We beg of you to play fully the
' role of a responsible, contem-

" porary citizen in supporting the
enterprise of "teaching, learning.
and research.”

Chancellor Caldwell extended
(no the graduating class State

College’s best wishes “for suc-
cess, happiness, and a well-earn-
ed share of .the world’s cash !”
He urged the graduates to

join the college’s Alumni As-
V‘sociation, which, he said, “will
be rewarding personally” and
added: ‘
“But more than that, it will

' help you to rend‘er‘ intelligent
support, not only to this insti-
tution, your Alma Mater, but
also to higher education gen-
orally at a time when it is
firmly needed. . .”

In wishing the iridium grad-
uates Godspeed, Chancellor
Caldwell expressed appmciation
fo the parents of the students
and to the State College faculty
for their work sacrifices on
behalf of the graduating stu-
dents. “Good Wife” diplomas
were presented to the wivesmf

r ”the married students inthe
class.

Educational Responsibilities ~

Caldwell Addresses

Graduating Ola ~

ecology, will present 5 talk on

“And to the faculty it is ap-
propriate to address a word of
appreciation. For thbugh teach-
ing at North Carolina State Col‘
lege is their career job, for
which they are paid a salary, it
is fair to say that most of them
are renumerated at some finan-
cial level below the true worth
of what “they contribute to our
Society.
The invocation was spoken by

the Rev. Oscar B. Wooldridge,
Jr coordinator of‘ religious af-
fairs at State College.

Special musical selections—
Mendelssohn’s “On Wings of
Song” and Beauchant’s
""Marche—were presented by
Mrs. Emily Kellam and Mrs.
Charles G. Morehead, harpists.

J. .Perry Watson, assistant di-
rector of music at State College,
led the audience in singing the
college’s alma mater.
Among those receiving de-

grees were 163 candidates for
bachelor’s degrees, 45 master de-
gree candidates, 14 Doctor of
Philosophy candidates, and three
seeking professional degrees.

T

Campus

Crier
Allorganization and fratern-

ity bills forsectionsin the Agro-
meek must pe paid by Feb. 15,
1960. These bills are payable in
the office of the Publications
secretary, Mrs. Lucas, on the
third floor of the 1911 Building.

C #
AIIE and FMM‘members will

meet Thursday, February 11, at
7':30‘in the AIIE lounge in Rid-
dick. Dr. A. R. Summerlin, local
physician in Obstetrics and Gyn-
“Female Reproduction”.

i
There will be a meeting .of all

students interested in represent-
ing State College at the State
Student Legislature in March,
on Tuesday Feb 16 at. 3_311 vsno.
in the Student Government of-

\(See CRIER. nose 8)

W‘Some Came

‘ months

1attended upon completing a

L‘

State Cunege mil 3111356111. “8
annual “’Fine Arts Festival” in
the College Union Building be-
ginning Thursday, February 11,
and continuing through Tuesday,
February 23.
Professional acts as well as

acts presented by college stu-
dents will be included in the fes-
tival.

Lorin Hollander, 14-year old
to fame when he replaced Van
Cliburn in San Antonio in 1959,
will open the festival in the
William Neal ReynoldsColiseum
Thursday, February 11. at 8 p.m.
The presentation will be pon-

11on11er performance will
be the only activity taking place
in. the Coliseum. The remainder
.of- the perforrnancos and -dis-‘
plays will be heidéin the College
Union.
teacher, and playwright of Chap-
el Bill, will give a talk entitled
“North Carolina’s Big Hungry.”
This year’s appearance will be
Green’s second in the festival.
The talk will be given at 8 p.m.
Friday, February 12, and will
be spouored ,hy the College

Through
By Lenny Levitt

Once again an opportunity
arises for N. C. State students,

One Year Grants

Made Available

To June Graduates,
Students interested in public

ail’airs- and public service ca-
reers who will neceive their B.A.
in June have been offered an
opportunity to manly for fantasy.
ships to study atthree diflerent
universities. The Fellowships
grant $1,700 a year plus college
fees. Each Fellowship approxi-
mates $2,200 in total value.
Beginning this June fellows

will serve three montlm with a
public agency such at TVA or
a department in a city orstate
government. In the 1900-61
school session they will ,take
graduate courses at the Uni-
versities of Alabama, Kentucky,
and Tennessee.

Completion of the twelve
period entitles

fellows to a certificate in public
administration. They can be a-
warded a masters degree at
either of the three Universities
thesis and passing examinations.
For eligibility We

and other information students
should write tho Educational
Director, Southern Regional
Training Program in Public Ad-
ministration, of Ala-
bama, Drawer 1, University,
Alabama. The deadline for sub—
Mapplieationsislarch

. Teenage Planlst nghllght

Annual ‘Fine Arts Feshval’

concert pianist who catapulted

sored by the Friends of thCo_l- .
lose. Inc.

Paul Green, noted author, 1

Saturday
"especiallythenewerarrivalson

oat State.

Fido from the campus.

4.1m. indset.

Union Library Committee males
the Ch anship of Joyce
Meares 0 Raleigh.
The 80-piece East Carolina

College Concert Band, under the
direction of Herbert L. Carter,
.will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday,
February 14. The concert will be
sponsored by the College Union
Music Committee under the

Larin Hollander“

Rush ~Week Continues

campus, to visit the eighteen
national social fraternities here

Rushing for the Spring semes-
ter will be ’held on February
10th, 11th,12th and 13th, yes-
terday through Saturday.
The times for visiting are 7-

10 p.m. on Thursday, and '7-12
on both Friday and Saturday

Lust fall, approximately 250
men pledged the various fratern-
ities. This number brought the
total of active fraternity men
and pieoges' to over 800.
Many new students visimd the

houses last semester and did not
pledge for various reasons.
Now, after being here a. term

and seeing what goes“9on, they
have another opportunity to
visit any fraternity without ob-
Erotica.

Visitors are urged to call the
fraternity houses if they need a

A list of the eighteemfratern-
ides, their address?, " phone
numbers are listed the Stu-
dent Directory, The IFC Hand-
book-THE FRATERNITY
WAY, and The Tower. New
freshmen are strongly urged to
take advantage, of this rush
period. .
a All visitors should conside~
the advantages oflered by a so
cial fraternity, such as the spiri
of brotherhood and sportsman
ship,together with social learn
ing,whichiaavitalpartofeol-
lose life- ,
Unlike last there

will be no formal fairing rules ,

chairmanship of Bob Burgess of
Dumont, N. J. This program is
in conjunction with the annual
spring tour of the band.
-“Good Design ’00” produced

by the college’s Department of
Product Design in the School of
Design will go on display at 8
p.m. in the College Union Gal-
lery starting February 14. The

Budgets, CutsApprov "

By,Student
By Jim Page

The eighth session of the State
College Student Legislature was
called to order last January 21st.
After vice president Bob Cooke
had called the meeting to order,
and everyone managed to sim-
mer down a bit, secretary Char-
lie Russel read his latest book
to us, “The Minutes Of The
Last Meeting". (I call it his
latest book because of the length‘
of the minutes.)
Having these little matters

cleared up, the meeting continu-‘
ed with president Eddie Knox
giving his. report.
Knox
hopes or a strong delegation
from te College to attend the
N. C. State Student Legislature.
The legislature is to be held

in the capitol within the legis-‘
lative chambers if the Governor
and the" Council of State will
let “the kids who scared -Ba-
leig ” convene'there.

President Knox urged that
all students who are interested
in being a delegate to contact
him at once. It was also brought
out in the. President’s reaper-t
that there is at present amove
under foot to do away with
freshman cars.
He stated that he was strong-

ly against" this and that he
thought that the adminrstra-'
'tion as a whole feels the same
wayaboutthematter.
Knoxalsopointedoutthathe

iopesthattherewillbeagreat
many students attending the
nstalation of Dr. Caldwell on
March 7th.

President .
stauea'' that he had grea,i: ""

display is sponsored by the &
lege Union Gallery ~ 1
under the chairmanship of‘
Creiger of New York,’N Y.'
Modern Dance, to be present“ .s‘

by Duke University . , ,
under the direction of Mrs. J ,
Wray, will be demonstrated"
8:30 p.111. Sunday, February

(See Fas'r.IVAL. pass 8)

Paul Green "

Govemmem;
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“9:13 1900 uy
.3; Down Beat Magazine
.5. '5In recent weeks, the music

businesshas found itself heavily
55:.mantrated on one subject:1» ””13.

The public exposure of the
practice, longwidely known to
he commonplace among disc
Jockeys, continues to make news
'1‘” investigators for the House

.5 ~ Subcommittee on Legislative
» r7“ Oversight uncove1 more and

> more DJs involved in the brib-
5:2 ery practice. '

Down Beat recently eXplained
.hew the practice usually works:

Record company executives
idecide which DJs are to be
bribed in which cities. Then they
notify the distributor in a

-’ chosen city and specify which
_5 jocks are to get the money. The

.5. . distributor arranges the payoff,
in. delivers the sum to the DJ8,

59 and then is compensated by the
. record company in the form of
a shipment of free records equal
in value to the ..cash
Down Beat columnist John

'i‘fat.‘y.

‘-.:.--:a‘.5

. 1..

1..Lag.

=1, Tynan pointed out in an vem-
Flt:ftorial that the payola promo-

tion of trash music—including
rack and roll—has involved the
iystematic betrayal of American
youth. Top rock and roll sur-
‘veyors, in whom countless ado-

Tescents have put an ahhost fan-
atlcal faith, are turning out to
'be major offenders.

‘-‘Today,.” Tynan said, “we are
confronted with such utter
moral decay in just one seg-
ment- of society—the music busi-
nose—that sci-called responsible
adults can shock oi! the studied
subversion; of the nation’s
youth by the crasq crude viii-
.garity known asrock end roll
with a complacent shrug. “Kids
are kids,” reads the slogan 1n
the blinded eye. .

“ “What of art that enables,
‘9elevates, and gives rise to po-

‘ tential greatness in main.- ‘Don’t
kbother me, Jim,’
gotta make a buck.’ ”
But Tynan and Down Beat

., both saw hopein the situation. “
“Because America is an ever-

maturing democracy and a civil-
iaation in which the music of
jazz has become the most potent

on 1.1.3131; 1.0;. cc, wild on“... -_.c,‘618:
ments of decency and justice
become fused with the inherent
jars message: the complete just~
ification of man’s individuality;
his boldly shouted belief in his
ownhuman dignity; his ined-
able and inalienable right to
free expression.

“This is but one reason why
the current vacuum cleaning '0?
our record business cannot but
do good And the new windblow-
ing is beginning to bend some
entrenched old trws. Good music
—-'--including jazz—once more is
being“ heard in ever-increasing
volume over the land. .

“Parasitic disc jockeys and
self-blinded statién owners are,
beginning to' get the message 1‘
rock and roll at last is identified
with the" rotten practice that
helped create it and feed it
sustenance—payola. Today BAD
MUSIC squats in the dock,
accused. And the fresh breeze
blowing across the land should
be breathed deeply by all Amer-
icans. , 'o a s '

“Co-operate in helping us
demonstrate that‘jazz music is
one of the best aspects» of Anier-
ican democracy.” .

This was the appeal issued
.by pianist Dave Brubeck as he
explained the cancellation of his
25-day tour ofsouthern colleges
and universities because his
quartet is. racially integrated.

Brubeck’s appeal, in the Feb.
18 issue of Down Beat, was
directed particularly to young
jazz fans in the south.
“We know the problem is not

with the Southern jazz fans,"
Brubeck told the magazine.
“They know us and they know
who mre. And we want to
playfthe southern colleges and.
universities. All we want is that
the authorities accept us as we
are and snow us—and “all other
integrated iazz groups—toplay

they Eli/var music without intimidation
or pressure.”

Colleges at which the Brubeck
group was to play began to drop
out when they learned the Bru-
beck’s‘ bassist, Gene Wright, is
a 5 Negro. Wh_en Brubeck de-

Sac Ad Lib, page 8

He a .rea____l_ cigarette-have a CAMEI.

up. 21?,'1“ “(is“

WInnlnfl"FODQU“ohm-h; “normal“ .0“

Editor a 1‘0”. -
Air Force Department sponsor-
.ed a class-participation essay
program. Stephen B. Denny,
who received the highest grade
given, has subuntted his essay
to the Air ForceDepartment
Denny’s cushy entitled “Old
Timer” will be pi‘esented in two
parts.

“Yessiree, Boy, that’s a snap-
py uniform you’re wearing. It’s
really a change from the old
winter blues and summer tans
that we wore about twenty
years ago.

D’y.n say you’ve just signed
up. v‘veli you Air some boys
are now the best outfit in the.
world. Now don’t get me wrong
it was a number one force‘inmy
day; but “it was— young. It was
just like ' a high school ,boy
.growing out of his clothes fast-
er than his parentq could buy
them. It’s technological advance-
ments were obselete before their
production could be organized.
And its parents, just like that

“boy’s “parents, hesitated to buy
.clothes that “were a few sizes too
big. But they finally caught on.
Now take that uniform. of yours.

I’ve read about it. It’s all-
weather, comfortable from 15
to 100 degrees above zero. It’s
made from a miracle fabric
that is so sensitive to tempera-
ture that it, changes its chemical
state and varies the amount of
heat reflected and keeps you at
an even temperature.

This change of state. of the
material also changes the color
of the uniform. That’s why it
appears to be pale bluetrimmed
in black in the daylight and
black- trimmed in blue at mght.
“Back in the late fifties,

things were in a pretty big mess.
Russia and the United “States
were standing face to face with
a chip on each shoulder. Well,
it wasn’t quite a chip ;~ it was , ..
more like an atom bomb. And
if ,either of them knocked one
of, .they' both stood a chance
of getting blown to pieces.
Russia had shot at the moon
a couple of times. It seemed
that we just eculdn’t get our
missile program of! the ground.

Thebefltsbaccomakestbcbsstsmokel
3.3.“Minna-mac.

foam. am, new on.--.3;
the other lawless to the .
of the Air Force. Auduow‘
a concentrated snort a
objective could be
“During the next your

facts were collected .
the ionic drive power
Because of the strouggra
tional pull of Earth a ship
this engine would havcto "
launched from a man-mule d6 .-
biting satellite or launched .wiri
the use of a .
motor from the moon.
At this point everyone 5 5

ed that it was only a ma“

_- -3s1a is gettmg sound” was their pet nan grown in... cowa-
the cry in those days. oped a bite. . ' _

5 And we were so busy trying 5 Russia was forced to concen-
to copy them that we didn’t trate on her political problems
think about giving them 'some- and postpone any immediate
thing to shoot air—something in grand slam punch in the light
a difl'crent conceptof power and for the world championship.
propulsion. “Well, this gays our boys at

“But our big break came the Defense Department their
toward the list of 1965. Hun- big chance. The Army and
gary revolted again followed by Navy Were pulled out of space
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and materials into Red China forEast Permauy, poking'l‘hcir 50h was to con-
And Red China, figurmg that tinue the defense and ofl'ense
this was their chance to walk of the United States on a large
alone, shook loose of “big scale which included continu-daddy.” ‘ ance ofthe Air Commands.
Russia. you know had poured The. Air Force was given the cf mot/1+8?) ‘7" ‘ 13.: mos.) -efif‘

years to promote aggression in go-ahead on stepping into space. be reached and eventuully
Asia, and then they foufi‘d that Scientists with knowledge in Sea Essay. also a

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!

A General Motors representative will be on campus

February 22, 23

'Contact your college placement ofiice to arrange an interview. .
, ;'

5 “ Shaping the course ofpower 5.

. .672 WWWhas ~

Motors. Because GM1s a company where you "
mdyourtalcntcanrcallygophm'l'hcre’suo‘ . :
dead-ending berefYou can go forward by work-
ingonavarictyofchallengingprojects,moviq

. up through your divisiomand there’sahoa ,
possibilityofmovingauosstootbcrdifision;‘
Interested in postgraduate studies? GM [Inf
video financial aid. There’s also a stun-.75-
program for undergraduates. You pin “It
experience while vacationingfrolnacbool.
.Gctthcstoryonamwardingclmfifl
your Placement Ofiocr or write to C“
Motors, PcnounclStaEDetra'tz,m I"

GENERALMOTORS
“mmmhmuhfim

General Motors engineers measure the
torque and“ efficiency clmracteristica of
torque converter blade designs with high
velocity fluid flow, using electronic
measurement devices to solve for "un-
knowns in highly complex mathematic
design problems.
What’s your specialty, your first love in
science and engineeringWonautics? Auto-
mobiles? Electronics? kt Power? Rcfnpra-
tion? Basic Research? You’ll find opportunities
in all of these fields and many more at General

.
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HFamous Make Men's Footwear
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teams, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% Ma
thanold-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken-

tucky burley -‘- axtra aged. Get the
familiar orange-and-hlack packwith

the-new pouchinsidel .

Iieeplfle
Cheap-fill-
Mira-I

.fig) ." "-3‘

‘3' ”Es- 'v
Mia»,- ..
loge can be proud.”
DnrhIgtheGrendOpeningn

visitorstotheStadentssnp’pir
Storeregismd forever 175
prisesfiatwereawardadina
drawing. Four at the prises,
valued at over 3200, went to

drafting table, Theron Dabbs,
the Encyclopedia Britannica
Junior Set, George Williams,
Cunningham; Jr.., a Sheelfer
Geld Penand Pencil Set.

In addition to these four
major prises, 172 others were

' awarded. ,

Mistat’i at:

the transistor radio, and Henry.

WWWe.~UV»W' m-
magasi‘ne articles.
nu. Stanly, a native «-

Asheville, North Carolina, was.
ted in Northwestern.stubs .

Universityatlvaneton, Illinois.

historical writer and a writeroils

She is married to James B.
StekdyotNewporhTennessee,
andisthemotheroftwoboyl.
Her first book, The French

Broad, one of the Rivers of
America Series, doll: with the
history. folklore, and thegen-
eral culture of the Western
North Carolina and the Eastern
Tennessee mountain areas. It
received the first ThomarWolfe
rMemorial Trophy awarded he

FINAL

Lone. er'rvr‘
sroer 3mm '

ENTIRE STOCK OF

ALL TOPCOA'I‘S, cAItcoA'rs,
AND WINTER JACKETS

final week of ear clearance eels.
values.

3%

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR
CLEARANCE SALE

. 2.88 are. TO 6.95 H

iSWIATEISNAND SLACKS 3 ,

new». at State College ”
IIIIIII’IIIIIIIIII

I’IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

WEEK !,_

Hi iti‘!‘
,2

Good selections and outstanding

I“. ..

4.14mi“ '5

Many other items reduced 50% and more during this special

Wilma n. Stokely
research by'the Colonial Dames
of the XVII Century at their.
national conventiOn.

Neither Black Nor White,
written in collaboration with
her husband, was published two
years [later and was the result

5PACE, MISSILE 8t JET PPOJEC'I'S

A'I' DOUGLAS

have created outstanding

career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

with or working on advanced degrees
‘ Assignments include the following areas. '

ginning at 7:00.

. LIZ. ', 173," ‘ . ' I r "ng‘i‘fl“Woman WW "

fleatWanshr—mlatingtominile Stroctnrss— relating to cyclic
and space vehicle structures batman-smite afiectg, :ndtheale .
Servo-Mechanisms—rela I30 an invos 138 on 0 new ma on
types of control problems:ting ' methods, Magnet“ d
m an... Anagram to win

t-ypes offiydfance, «1333.19.31! tunn . research 3:3)!th and
tnoland communications control
Propulsion-relatin to fluid- W 3'". Physics-gelatin t0
mechanics, thermot‘iynamics, @931 suriacee and intone .

' dynamics, internal ‘3' Space vehicle and eye-
f J Environmental—relating to air tone studies—of all involv-

conditioning, pressuriaahen and inga vast eoi scientific and
01678631 systems engineering

Get full information at
PERSONAL on campus INrrItvIEws‘

MON. TUB» WEE, MARCH 7, C, 9
Weurgeyoutomakeanappointmenttomoetour

your placement oilice. If you cannot dose, writeto
C. C. laV’ana

Sufi-Assistant to VP Engineering

BO'JGlASAlRCRAH’ COMFAN‘I', iia'C;
3000 Ocean Park Blvd/.VSantn Monica, California

Q.

tative throw

In addition to there hooks
911's. Stokely has mult-3‘ ’fllk‘
morons articles andshort stun-r4
ice for Harper’s,We.05-
gest, American Magma.Nair1;};
York Times, New YorkM
Tribune, Progressive, I’M3
Quarterly Review, South: .
Review, Current History}! .» 2.:
other publications. . :_. . .

Mrs. Stokely’e speech will hes
ginat8:00, tobeproudedby’a
fellowship dinner at 6(00 and
a variety of studycourses hes

. Mates of the State’s "Mates;
Club members had the program
for the Club‘ last Tuesdaynight.-
in the form of a Womanless
Wedding. Main characters for
the grand aflair we ride Ron
Medders, Bridegroom Charles
Huflstetler, Minister Bill Bea.-
son, Mother of theneatM
Smith, Father of the Bride Fred
Foster, Grandmuheiof .
Bride Steve Briggsr Baby Don
Bunette, Mother of the Groom '
Van Sherrili, Grandmother of
the Groom Ronald Younger,
Homtar Ragul‘agve, Flow-
er 1' rec es. Rinr'
Girl Stanley Owens, Usher Ed-
win Connor, and Choir mem-
bers Henry Germaine and Dar-
win McComhe.

(Photo bynone.) , ‘

Notice
All! organisation wishing. to},

usedlmssfStateCollcgeW-
ball games for the years, 1'51- -.
58 and 1958-59, should contact
A'ssistant Coach Lee Terrill in”
Boom unettheColiseam.

r'LAYGOLF

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Bond .
Gm f... .

w”kd°Y|s........;.....$Iifl
w I ‘ ‘I g H|Ho'IdOY‘ aaaaaaaassay...
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53+ 01’first]. mudlEhur.
‘”fl£4huhuunugoo
fungi: in the spelling minutes
et- -their gene with the Duke

Devik in Reynolds Coli-
“My night end held
as:ei determined Vic Bribes

tee- to take 1 53-53
_ , 30¢.M8. the Wolfpack pulled

their over-ii record 19 to nn 3.
nmeetend pushed their league

.1 , Stete ‘kept their winning
Istreekeefthraegenies going end
pushed their home mark*3 six
Wein 1 row. The Peckwee

illlhrked by big Bob “Moose”
Wane-r who poured in 23

:-)Dhte. The big center hit on
‘ floor end seven of eight from
fie cherity line.

1’5t Following him were Sten Nie-
wierowski end Don Gallagher

. ”rebounding of Niswierowski in
W 13 the rstpertolthefirst—hell
i t sip put the Wollpack in

e commend seat end kept them ,
if there.

lower-d Hurt provided the
‘ g ' for the Duke etteck by

. . 21 points in the bucket,
" which ceme in the
hell. John Centwell, the

lungsHolds Lead;
‘t PeckRanked Third
.51 Range of the University of

. is holding on to his
leed in the ACC going

the‘ second hell of pley.
__ lies in 276 points

i" 414' genes for e 19.7 everege.
5, . wing close behind is Gem-
7": illne’slaeeSheVlerwithenISJ

émerk
. Bob DiSteleno ol the Wolf-
1 peck wee evereging 11.0 points
piir genie going into the Duke

, genie. but; by scoring 23 points
{tin th’et contest} in;page: his
garages to 1; . pa per
igame. Th‘elpStets teem lies msde
1 good showing on defense so

- ‘jlerthis seesonbyellowingtheir
i, j opponents only 59.6. points per

é'geme which is the third best in
the ACC.

'. State hesu’t done so well on
.01.". ee they h'eve on defense
eeeording to letest ACC figures.

; The Peck is Currently e'vereg-
I: mg 5-3.: points on defense which

is 1! points behind South Cero-.-: ‘ ‘ m .

Notices
There will be endiiz‘gartifint

meeting for all cen or
«the versity end freshmen ten-
nis teams Tuesdey night, Feb-
ruery 16, 7:30 p.m., ‘Frenk
Thompson Gymnesium. All

,new end old, ere urg-
I:edto ettsnd this meeting.

.9 ;\ e e e
I ‘ There will be an lmportent

meeting of ell students interested
4? 3in pl'eying freshmen ‘beeehell,
’ 2- Tuesdey night, Februery 16, 7
' p.in.inthe bend room olFrenk
. 2 Thompson Gymnasium. Informe-

= tion cancerning practice end the
schedule end eligibility will be
discussed.

{'7
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EUROPE
3000 Positions open

in all fields
WRITE TO:

AMERICAN STUDENT
.INFQBMAIIQN SERVICE:e. V.JAHva‘E‘wEwn a \

\ FRANKFURT/MAIN, GERMANY

night of 11 attemptsfrom the\‘

with 10 points eech. It was the .

for the

—. ‘icjz

night. . '
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Anton Muehlbeugoeser

guard
on some shots from the floor to
give him 14 points, second best

. hoopstors. .
The big: est in the State win

wee the excellent shooting per-
centege thet they bed. The Peck
hit on 43.5 percent in- the first
hell end 55.0 percent in the
second half £01 an average of
48.8 percent. The Blue Devils
hit on 33.9 percent of their'lihots.
The Peck took 13 less shots
from the floor then the Blue
Devils did, but hit on tire more.
Duke found themselves down

9'
theBill: D
floor after

the gep to four points
happened,

crash
allthen
urt of
to the

uking a driving
leyu'p end didn't get up.‘ The
Duke treinere rushed out slid
got Hurt token core of while
e “Stete fen" flying over the
court with e “Beet Duke” sign
tied to its tail When things

high in the eir lor e shot egeinst.Duke Tuesdey night as Don Gellegher (42), Sten Niewlerowski
(right), end John Frye (30) get set for e rebound. Stete topped
Duke 63-53 to gein their fourth ACC win of the seeson Tuesdey

(Photo by Busy.) ,

KCDLKRoeewonoV

thmmnflhhdbmi
'evere'ging 1 little over 31 points
1 gene for Duke, wee held to
only 11 points by e tight Stete"
defense. John Punger of the
Wollp'eek bed 15 points to give
the Steto fresh the three top
scorers in the gems. .
The win wes the tenth ol the

new‘ white wall tires, tuned
engine end rebuilt transmis-
sion. Ouiner
sell. Best offer. Call TE 2-1525
and ask for Peggy or Mike
Redmond. Can be seen at 303
Park Ave, Roldan, next to

. State College.

Hardtop Convertiblo
' Beautiful. solid white finish.

, New

For Sale
1953 Mercury

leatherette seatcavets.

graduating Must
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When your lineal: tells
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up with the exception of Cent- Mum.“ . f :0 I; 1;
well. DiSteleno then pushed his lynx-t ............. o s-s s s:
attack batten and vaulted the pgfglfifi":"j::': : 3:? § g.
Pack into 3 17 point lead with cum ........... i :3 : . 1: .
9:” mm. Is the “me ..........
Hurt then begen to find the mW.::::::::::i iii .3 3
WMdmdthePwk mr- "m '::::::::::3 3 igin to ten points es the gems m1. .........is 1m es as
ended. .' sure , - ,31'"; 3:ate freshmen made the Eulmat ,,,,,,,, f V3. P. a
fight 1 oo- le‘te sdvzeep for the grim” --------- g 3:: g :3
Imutwu y wwwflwmmm ”I: .Blue Imps end clinched 3333i»? ........ 3 it: i .23
‘thnlrlbutitleltwu Jon Bimhlog ::::::::::‘1’- $3 ‘i‘ "2’
'mnilrn'somnmmfiom i‘éa‘é"..::::::g::::vzzk§ a E i:free to. 1,, 33 points. Pete Totele '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'51 21-89 19 on
;AMWM on ”I heels With Duke ..................... 19 “—53eight field goals and three free sate .....................~29 ss—ss
throws for 19 tallies. ‘ Although the Peck hes a fine

group of pleyers, Spooks end
Auksel ere probebly the most
outstending et the present time.
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Itistobehonedthatellof
thestudentswereableteflnish

“I’m
The

changing Actually the.ever before. We’llplay the new-
the same; just est in good music from Wee‘r 'w

' week. ing, Felton Watson?
331"” ' Here, in the coming weeks, --

, be you can expect book reviews,
7 at 8:00 TVand motion picture review»
MWKNC. Platter news about music, the “Alton
Miwill start at 8:30.1119. Awards”, news of local enter-
farthiag'reat andmigbtr tainment, etc.

the casting is excellent.
Pat Boone’s very

"thit'e'mightbrint: MUSIG—Itseemsthet during
*- Ibo" a holiday lots of good music is

’ flan-1‘9“”? m“”released..PetBoonehasanew
. ital“. , beenWtune. “Welcome, New lovers."

areTheKingstonTrie.

. . . we'llha‘ve pretty bright with
‘ unsound-icons”.

_-5w_eek,hereendentheredie oppositeaide mayprove tebe '09.,MWM'

a sleeper, end Tommyldwerda ~
rediris building a hitreeerd with

Building Castles Again”.
Pinewood! hare waxed

, .. “Outside My Window" which n
a 1 " . juht outside the hit "charm. Last
so: our iiow en WK— placed on music, more so than but notleast, ithad to happen!

Bo Diddley has a tame celled
“Road Runner. Are you listen-

If you have a chance, see “The
Gazebo". It’s a very funny and
enjoyable picture. Glenn Ford
stealsthe show all theway,b'ut

special
guests for an upcoming show

All rock and roll tens, ‘talroj
neteedtherockandrollflhew‘

Th'e‘Plattersarenndingthlnglthis evening. Frankie Avalon,
“Harbor FreddieCannomandClydeflc-

Lights". “SleepyLegoen"enthe Phetter are only 'atew efthe

last semester 'thaes few fail-
and were able

efew quality points- to
those theyhad already accumu-
lated. To these who were able
to do this: congratulationszto
those who were not: better luck
this semester.
We of the North Carolina

State College Veteran’s Asso-
Elation would like to welcome all
of our new members. Sixty new
menjoined during registration
and we are looking forward to.

a havingallefthematournextmootino
This semester our member-

IBM WIII. INTERVIEW

FEB 25 8: 26

lf‘l

minute our membership drive.
Alimited number attickets to
the banquet will be puton sale
at a, date to beannounced later.
At the start of this new semes-

ter, we wish to appeal to all
students who are veterans to
help us in our Association’s
“New Leo You may wonder
just what is this “New Look,”
I will endeavor to tell you. The‘
"New Look” 15% long range
plan to help our college com
‘munity, school, and city by ac-
tions or projects that we of the
Association are capable of aid-
ing in or carrying out. We are
not reformers or dreamers. We
are older members Of our col-
lege community who feel it is
our responsibith to do some-
thing worthwhile in our extra

time, what am I talk-
'_ing about? The‘extra time I
am talking about is that time
.thet would normally be wasted
on Friday nights. We meet twice
a monthen Friday nights, and
we will let you go in time to
enjoy yourself: at the platter
party or some other place. Most
of you can spare a small amount
of your time on Friday nights.
Come to our next meeting.

You will be cordially received,
treated to cofle‘e and doughnuts,
and you will get an idea of the
people and the ideas that go ino
to the “New Look”. There will
be a demonstration on direct
distance dialing by a representa-
tive from Bell Telephone Com-
pany. We challenge you to come
to one of our meetings—you
owe it to yourself.

1911.111: 19’» which will do.

Clea-of 1941
(Editor’s soon.- The letter by
Col. Hood is directed to M
members of the Student Goon-es
nieint who registered their dis-
approoal of the Loyalty Oath
and Disclaimer Madam in the .
January 7, 1960, meeting oIths
Student Government. The Tech»
Inteian has been not onlyin'
favor of retention of the funds'
from the National Defense Ed-
ucation Act, but also in fever
of the State College student
body approving the pri
underlying the rsguir
the National Defense.

Ad IiI1.
Continued train pm 8

ts oI

clined to accept an 111-white‘
claue in his contract, the tour
dreppedfrem25t016t012to
10.
When Brubeck ordered that

these remaining 10 be specifical-
ly advised that the group is
integraud, all but three—the
University of Jacksonville, Van
derbilt University, and the U
versity of the South—dropped
out. These three still wanted
Brubeck. In addition, when-the
publicity hegen hitting nhws.
papers on the chnetllatiens, '
Memphis State University re-
scinded its original cancelle
tion of the group on racial .
grounds.

Brubeck’s own comments on '
the college situation he en-
countered in the south are in .
a detailed report by Ralph J.
Gleason in the Feb. 18 issue 01 *'
Down Beat.

. 11"

IBM invites candidates for Bachelor’sWor Master’sDegreesto discuss ,

Opportunities in Applied Science, Manufacturing, Marketing, Product 1 -

Development andProgramming. .positions throughoutthe United States. N Hallmark Valentine:
‘1‘ , , ‘ I . ‘ .fimw-W'

‘Laboratones and manufacturing fabilities arelocated'1n Endicott, Kings- “Jr“;

ton, Owege, l’oughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington Vt. San IoSe,

Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester,Minn. Corporate headquarters is
located in New York, with 192 branch offices in cities throughout the

United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you _

1the type of career of particular interest to you. IBM .oIfers:

‘ I./.

//////////////////

/////

I

0 Leadership111the development of mformatlon-handlmg systems.

. 0 New applications for data processing and advances in computer
technology.

0 Favorablecliniate for continued career growth.

0 Opportimitiesior a wide range of academic backgrounds
and talents. ‘1"

a personal interview with the IBM representative.

[If you cannot attend the interview, caller writer I
Mani. Jehmemlnndflenuger

“Corporation”. 068
Rules)!“
leblehon- Cc

I'd-645]

Your Favorite WHITMAN'S
. VALENTINE CANDY BOX

$1.19 to $6.50

At Your New

STUDENTS $1111er sresss
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By Way lemwits

ins”. Wasn’t it refreshing to be

I‘ nice to know thatM and 0

it was to make Primrose Ave-
j{rune one-way in the other direc-
6011? And what" pmpose does

,3“lit ‘serve?
I have been asked how come
H and 0 never dug any pits as

as those for the founda-
films of the ‘roundhouse’. It is
toomuch like work.
:1 In a week or so, the 1960 ver-

of the College Union'8 Fine
Arts Festival will begin, and I
:{predict that several fine souls
are going to grumble about the
whole thing. They will simply
refuse to understand why any
npstanding state student would
want to listen to a piano player
r see a play.They will wave
ei-r comic books and shout

violently that the College Union
is wasteing their money. To

"them, culture is nothing more
'than a nasty word.

I hope that these few, who-
, ever they may be—and they are
'around, believe it or not—won’t
‘:mind if I go and enjoy the dozen
or so events that will be pre-
sented. But fellows, please don’t
let me attend alone! Culture
really is good for you, if you
, give it a chance.

Sign on a slightly defective
vending machine in one of the

' dormitories: ‘This machine take-
n-fth, but ,giveth not in return.
Amen.’ Gosh, have we got some
Wake Forest students among

‘ us- now? The above mentioned
.sign was replaced by one which
read ‘If you want to lose your
money, put it in here.’ Now that

~,g 5. Welcome back to the campus.
thbseofyouthat still arewith

r3, tool Makes you feel
right home, doesn‘t it. And it
is still on the job, even in our

-absence. I wonder whose ideas

soundsmorelikeoneofus!
I was at the ball game the

other night, but forgot to ask
Mr. Cldgston about the possibil-
ity of lending put our coliseum
to those poor, poverty-stricken

, chaps It ourneighbor institution
on the Hill. (Chapel Hill, not
Dix—but is there really any
diaerence!) , ..

Grad-Student

Tuition Change

Nol- Effective

The Executive Committee ‘ of
the Board of Trustees of the
Consolidated University met all
January 14, 1960. The subject
of graduate student tuition
changes was not placed on the
adgenda by President, Friday.
investigation revealed that the
,N. 0. State sponsored recommen-
dations (to charge by the credit
hour rather than by steps 2% 3,
6, 7 or more credit hours), now
three years old, are still being
reviewed by the president’ss.
stafl.

Cecil Brooks .resigned from
the office of Treasurer of the
Graduate Students Association
Council. He has accepted a posi--
tion as assistant registrar at the
new University of South Florida.
Phial D. Dukes, Plant Path-
ology, ‘was elected to serve‘ as
treasurer for the remainder of
the year.
The following departments

were represented at the January ,
meeting of the GSA Council:
AGC, AGE, AI, EE, EST, FC,
HRT, MA, MI, OIG, PP,‘ and
PPT. The representatives from
all departments not listed could-
n’t attend the meeting for some
good or poor reason:

waowmmuums“

Socmlogy

_ Spin splatter...havesome chatter.»
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sm, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-rbut who wants to!

'BE' REALLY REFRESHED
,modondoromomuoCooo-caoéaomoy

r11: cam/n coca-sou sorruno co.. RALEIGH, N. c.

civil liberties,

,——o..-

Springsemesterish'ereand
withitcomesbooks, d, dmyé‘; leachinadvancerlong hours of concentra ,
The YMCA on the campus of
North Carolina State College
extends a cordial ’welcome to
the returning as well as. to the
new students. The Y has sched-'
uled a program that should in-
terest 1110“ students. This pro-
gram does' not require very
much time or eflort on the part
of the students, so please try
to take advantage of some of
the Y Sponsored events.$.t'
Mrs. Wilma D. Stokley,

writer, historian and: sociologist,
will speak at the Y Monday,
February 15 at noon.
Mrs. Stokley and her husband

mote the book, Neithea Black
Nor White, which received the
Hillman Award for the best
book of‘the year in the areas of

race relationsfi’
and world peace.

Mrs. Stokley is to speak at
the Institute of Religion that
is being held at the United
Church that same evening. Her
topic will be “The Changing
South.”

If anyone is interested in

the Yand pay the 75¢ for the
it.

The fourth in the series of
Courtship and Marriage Semi-
narswillbeheldintheYThurs-
day, February 18, at 47 pm
The discussion will be led by
Rev. Roll Reinecke. The title
of the discussion is “Is Your
Date Blind?” All are urged to
Bttéildo . g g
The Freshman Diners’

G‘ub will hold its fi1:;L meeting
at the Y Tuesday, February
16, from 5:30-7:30 pm. The
topic for the evening will be .
“Science and Biblical Truth.”.
The topic will be discussed by
Dr. John R. Lambert, Jr., pro-7
fessor of social studies, and Dr.
George A. Gullette,h

refs?!- of

' day, March 20.

ofthe

This race is the feelers?of
almost a week cl! sportcar
23,and24,thesportscardriven
will be pratlclng. The charge
has been said that the practice
the race itself.

Quiet Rooms
Half Block from camp-

Parking .
Kitchen Privilegu.

$22 Person
103 Chamberlaml

or 1
Call Paul Gray TB 8-1115

WWIMWIIMMIIIIIIMIIHOIMIMllllflmm
i ‘ .

Student—Port-Tlme
3 Worlds. m1... o’od Saturdays $42.15 per weak. load-
; able character and car aacassan. Write P. 0. lo: 170..
3 3.1.1.1., 9M“! school schedule and telephone.
‘ summmemmumuunmummwnuumeumuuuummu'

to see this practice is $1.00. he

L

Special rates for
twenty 01' more

3
may , [35>

chased bdore Marc’s"w

Florida.

is even more entertaining than

I Collegian Circle. a
Cruise. Rania”. Poland. Case 1'

Saadhavkfleaclu,‘

a
Summer jobs often lead to rewarding careers at DuPont

THlS SUMMER...

ON-THE-JOB TECHNICAL

Pictured are a few of the
plants and laboratories across the country

' where selected technical students roll up
their sleeves during summer vacation and

- put their college training to practical use.
Most of the assignments are similar to

work the employees are likely toado after
graduation. Next summer,
chemical engineering student may go to
work on a catalyst recovery project. A
mechanical engineering trainee may be:-
come engrossed in a challenging hydraulic

promising young chemist may
tackle a problem in organic chemistry.
study. A

In short, each man is given a regular
plant or laboratory assignment commen-
surate with his education to date. And, as
with permanent employees, the student’s ..
training is personalized and tallered to fit
his1background and interests . . . even to
the-location he prefers, as far as practical.

This program has proved of benefit both
to students and to Du Pont. It gives stu-.

many Du Pont

soon

for example, a

TRAINING AT DU PONT

dents an opportunity to increase technical
knowledge and to learn how to put college
training to‘ use in industry. It gives
Du Pont a chance to observe men who will

aduating in science and engi-
neering. Many of these summer associa-
tions are stepping stones to rewarding
careers with this company.

Juniors, seniors and graduate student
will be given technical assignments. Op-
portunitiesare in chemical, mechanical, :
electrical and metallurgical engineering;
alsoin physics and mathematics. Candi-
dates should write at once to E. I. du Pont
de Nemours 81 Co. (Inc. ), 2420 Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware. Open-
ings are, of course, limited. ‘1
There are opportunities also for mu

who have completed their freshman and
sephomore years, as laboratory assistants
or vacation relief- operators. They shodd
apply direct to the DuPont plant or'
laboratory location of their choice.



Watbianillwere
W")llg' about on the spacious

. wh— a pigeon casually

midrb‘ai'tt with some paper.
.13!that; the nurse ran furi-

‘ across the lawn. and into

hitinmateturnedtohis,
“They think we’re

. . Hell that bird will be
-.

Festival
(Continued from page 1)

' program includes a se-
of dance techniques,- a

’ ent theme varied by sty-
mu, direction-space rela-
tlcnshlps, rhythm, levels, and
inversion as well as “Abstract
5W and “Seurwood Moun-
' Iain." Modern Dance is spon-m

by the College Unionlm

loge Union International Cola-
,. under the chairmanship

point’s College Visitors Pro-
gram, will speak at 8 p.111
Thursday, February 18. 'He hae
chosen for his topic “Life U11-
‘0! Comm/unist Rule.” Dr. Bebek

3’“ ‘3! sponsored by the College Un-
ion Forum Committee under the
chairmanship of Allen Overman

2_ Or Pikeville.
s The State College Symphonic
Liv-Iain}, under ”the direction of

.1 " Isbcrt ‘A. Barnes, will present.
» h annual winter concert at
8 p... Friday, February 19.
The concert is also sponsored

- by the College Union Music

The One-.Act Play FestiVal, an
annual event of the College Un-
ion Theatre Committee under
'the chairmanshipsot Gil Adams _
fl Raleigh, will be presented at
38¢ p.111. Saturday, February.

The one-act plays ore to be
ip-lsrmed by various schools

,"Ii colleges in North Carolina
:- Id 'Vi'rginia. Among those ten-

tatlvely scheduled are: Carolina
' _ era, Chapel Hill; Aver-
Gt College, Danville, Va.; At.-
Me Chrbtian College, Wilson;

_$.13 T College, Greensboro;
College, Loniaburg;

. Carolina College, Green-
; Shaw University, Raleigh;

”at. Augustine’s College, Raleigh.
The University of North Caro- '
fStringQuartetwillpresent’. tily’:.1 position written especr
the Quartet onSunday, Feb- .

21, at 800 p.m Quartet '
,. are Edgar Alden and
Heard, violins; Dorothy

-. _viola; and Mary Gray
' W-=W.Thnmtlginll com-1

. . . is by William Klens, a
members!We Univera 7
m. appearance

male ands
1 downthe road. The female stop—
pedand

There was the ghoul who sent

miles away from here More
she gets back” _ ‘ ..

’ e s e
Penguin .Plaadits go to:
L'The fellow who thought

up the idea of the bat
with the banner at the
Hunt; gau1¢._
WKNC's “Scarlet”, whose
radio program at 9:00
Monday nights is causing
quite a stir. '

mate, who doesn't believe
that Ken is a friend of
mine.

. All the many persons who.
have commented so favor-,
ably about'onr last three

‘ art1cles. ,

In Vienna a young Austrian
was sent to jail for stabbing
a pini'ntoa'girl’s sweaterto
jrovep tohi's friends that she

{toaisles. She didn’t.
‘ e .s V s .
were two worms, a

female, crawling
There

themale crawled on.
.0.

his girl a heart for Valentines
. g g . Day—still heating.

issponsored by the Col-1‘
.00

A very small boy was lead-
ing a huge bull down the road.

SOCIAL MATHEMATICS 488-489

Making After-Hours Count
. Prof. Tangent

Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time
notspcntondawsbymalcs using ordinary"
hair tonics. Accounting for time Well spent.on
dates by males using 'Vsseline’ Hair Tonic.
'Dr. Frightwig’s Theorem (water+ hair: dust-
mop hair). Proof that 'Vascline’ Hair Tonic
replaces oil that water removes, makes men’s"
hair irresistible to women. Application‘bfproof
by application of 'Vascline’ Hair Tonic. For
students who have whenApplied Magnmsm
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends
studying. ,,a.

111mb.- one .. ma trmum'nair m.

A city woman stopped him and
asked him where such a small
any as he was going with such
a large bull.

> “I’m taking him to breed.”
“Couldn’t your father do it?”
“No,madam,it’sgottcbethe

bull”
‘ ”sees

- PUBLIC OPINIONPOLL
QUESTION: What do youcon-

sider the most important quali-
. ‘t in «a woman?3. Ken Susserman’s room- ,yDuke ‘Man: Ability to hold

liquor.
Wake Forest Man: Inability

to hold liquor.
State Mano-i Teeth
Carolina Man: "7! . Censored[.0

t t *
QUESTION: What do you pick

up mostin class? .
Duke Man: My Pencil .
Wake Forest Man: Girls with

glasses; ..:
Carolina Man: Short naps’.
State Man: Headaches .

it.
cosmos:Do you belieVe in

sex before marriage?
Duke Men: Only with girls. .
Wake Forest Man: ~3I~ don't

believe in dancing before mar‘ri-'
I89-

Carelina Man For when?
Stats Man: I belieVe in sex

all the time!

the companythat
lease a record about the payola
racket. It’s by Stan Freburg’;
and like Stan’s other discs, it’s
classic. -

Essay
Continued from page 8

the equipment necessary for «an
operations base could be placed
there.
The next step, putting men

into space, was touchy. But men '
were necessary to construct and
service, the ships that were to
commute over thegiant, abysses
of space.”

cowmul-sournrm‘ F
cumncar.‘ CORPORATION

INTERVIEW DATE:
FEBRUARY 12, I?“

as. Ms he Chemists; as a asgrand! lsplnssrs: I! Mach-sleet

n

Vaseline

.it's clear,

it’s clean,

it's

Vasefine

1111111 101110

APPAREL on PROCLAIMS THE MA]!

The bounds of spring are on winter’s traces. Soon we will be ,
shedding our mukluks and union suits and putting on our
spring finery. And what does Dame Fashion decree for the com-
ing season?
(Dame Fashion, incident-ally,18 not, as many people believe,

a fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived
in Elizabethan times and, indeed, England1s greatly1n her debt.
During the1nvasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion—

. not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Becky Sharp—during the invasion, I say, ofKthe Spunish ' '
Armada, thisdauntlessgirlstoodon thewhiteclifi'sofDover .‘
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the sagging morale of“,

’ the British fleet with this stirring poem- of her own composition:
‘ Don’t be gutlcss, ' .
Men of Britain. '
Swing your outlast,
We ain't qm'th'n’.
Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boats,
Make ’cm vanish,
Like alwrsc makes (with.
For Good Queen Bess,
Good airs, you gotta
Make a mess .
OfthatArmads.
You won’tfail!
Knock ’emflat!

,Thcnwe’lldnnkach .-
And stufl'h'lw that.

As a reward for these inspirational verses QuemM'
dubbed her a Dame, maduhet poet laureate, and pve her the
Western Hemisphere except Duluth. Butthis was not theex- .
tent of Dame Fashion"s services to queen andcountry. In use
sheinve'ntedtheegg Ih 1590, alas, shewasarrettedforpoach-
ing and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. 'Ihh,
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day).
But I digress. Let us get back to spring fashions.
Certain to be popular again this year isthe cardigan (Wilma.

curiOusly enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who corn-
manded the English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The;
sweater13 only one product of this fertile Briton’simaginatiom
'He also invented the ball-pcen hammer, the gerund, and tin;
molar, withOut which chewing, as we know it today, would not
be possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, whichis

cause forrejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has nice big
pockets'mwhich to carry your Marlboro Ciyrettes—aud that,
good buddies,1s ample reason for celebration. Do you think
flavor went out when filters came in? If.so, you’ve gotanother ,
smoke coming. I mean Marlboros—all the rich, smooth. flavor
ofprime tobaccosplusafilter thatreallyflters. 80de

i

j

yourcard1gauandh1eyoumelitoyourtobaccomsttmscma‘
goodMarlboros. Theycomeinsoftpackorflip-topboaCatdi- .

‘ganscomempmkforgi‘rkandblmforboys. 0mm,“

‘ O O O

’1'!you’re a filter smoker, try Marlboros. I! you?"a non— 7
“termites, trgPhflipMofl-is. Ilpou’"141th
9:: an: Shubnnn's “The Many tom of newGulf-—
Malone, cos.


